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FwnmaL TRADE COMMISSION,
Wasington, May B, 1916.
To the PnsrtSN or Tin SENATE OF THE UNrrED STATES.
Sni:. In acoranc'e with ''the priovisions of subsection (h) of section
6 of the Federal Trade Cmisioni act-, I have the honor to transmit
herewith a brief summary of the facts and recommendations embodied
E
DA
f'of the Federal Trade
W"+lOF8TcH
0h
91f8.
in the" detailed report
Commission'
8 investigaWY#8,
tion inlto tiadel conditions in and with foreign countries whore associacobin~bations, or other conditions may affect the foreign trade
tions,
of
the United States.
D
.
Respectfully

SUMMARY.
act the Federal Trade ComUnder the authority of its or
a comprehensive investigation of competitive
mission has complete
conditions affecting Americans in international trade. The comin fidsmission
n That other nations enjoy marked advantages in foreign trade
(1)
from superior facilities. and more effective organizations.
(2) That, doubt. and. fear- as to legal restrictions ~prevent Americans,
from developing~ eqyzally effective organizations for over-seas business
and that the foreign trade of our manufacturers and producers,
particularly the smaler concerns suffers in consequence.
The Commi'ssion appreciates the importance of fostering foreign
trade and realizes the urgent need of enabling our citizens to meet
foreign on equal, terms in international commerce. It therefore
recommends the immediate clarification of the law to permit cooperation among Americans for export trade.
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ADVANTAGES ENJOYED BY FOR31GW E1XPTR.

While: the United States has been absorbed mi domestic develop

ment other nations have followed definite policies for the expanion of

their foreign trade ad have perfectd efficient i for the
purps in view.
He
f~ti^0nf tS ital influence of transportation facilities foreign
nati0 av' uilt:up their ocean shipping,have gran low export
4an
rahiwa rates, an hew,combined: tha
K'ea4rnpr.
giv their shuippers red entrance itotbrovrsa
tion f acilitie to_
markts.The United States
on the contraryle eice t pr
chant marine until it isp
rivas to deliver
depd t upon its c
it gods. In consquec the ta
i IW
oif
largey controlled by' yowrfu internaionlconntos
ffoIg
shipownMwho disoniminatosagans Ajeia hpes
Realizi the necessity of bankinand
fo
their transactions foreign nations haRe not only establised cw~iections with banking houses n every land but have dotted the;ma of
the world with foreign trade bak Of their own. Ban ih
tkir
main offices in London Berlini,Pari R ome andVia operate hundreds of branches and' agenciesW in Aouth imerica, the Orient, Au
trasia, th Leant ail around the coast of Africa'and, farwithi the
remote interior. -Tsy give the foreign exporter information, tend
credit, finance his tanetions, and vonstently strive to in ae the
foreign business of the mother country., The few foreign branches of
Americana bank have but receinly been established, d in most markets ourexporters must depend onalien banks.
Though now increase, America investments abroad are com;
paratively small. Britis, Frnch, Germap, and other foreign
trers, :o~n the, other hand, enjoy a peculiar advantage fo the
billions of dollar of investments made by their :fellow national in
foreign lad,: frequently on the express condition( that suppie an'd
equipment- should be purchased in the country finishing the funds.
British'and German investments in Smuth American railways and
public 'utilities, French investments in Turkey, and Japanese investments in China and Manchuria are typical examples. In consequence, time and again Ame'rican manufacturer have found it impossible to sell their products abroad because the prospective customer was forced'to purchase from or through interested investors.
Shipping failities,- banking and crdit arrangement, and inestment of capital abpd'are thus of primary important i interna- tional trade. Other branches of the Government have special
jurisdiction of some of these matters and all of them will doubtless
receive consideration from Congress. In accordance with-its specific
authorization, this commission has therefore directed its;investigation
to the effect of foreign combinations on'the commerce of the United
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States.

FDREIGEN COMBINATIONS COMPETIG WrH AERICAN EXPORTES.
In seeking business abroad, American manufacture and producers must meet aggressive competition from poweul foreign
combinations, often international in character. In Germany,

England, France, Italy, Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, Holland,
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Sweden, Belgium, Japa, and other countries business men are
much freer> o operate and Oombine than in the United States.
deped
compehensive combination, often
IetO hayq numerouo
aided bthirGover t ic
etually unite their aotiities
both indomstic
foreignt
In Geany prior to thwrtre were600 important cartels i.e.,
combation to ,contl the market, eembramg practically every
industry in he Empr
dominated thexpot tde of their
idustie:sa&nd carried onio:mrouescampaign d their foreign
business, to oev t competition among Gferman producers in forign
markets
secure profitable pies. Thus the German dye-'
color industry operted as a unit: i-n foreign trade under the leadership
of twogreat groups f allied prduc, th6 Badieche group and the
cst-Cell, whichwere wrkingnderagrement to avoid competition betweethemnselves for 50 years. The manufacture and
exportation of Aelrical equipment has been made one of the0bul
waui of Gran frig trade by two great.-companies, the
Allgemeine:Electricittt. Ge haft and the SiemeShucert,
with numerous asubidiaries at home nd abroad working in harmony
with feach other Ha
the $150,000,000 worth of coal and coke
exported annually was sold b one cen sellingagency maintained
by :the gnat Rheiniach-etfWe ihe coal syndiate, ot which the
Prussian Government mines are members and which embraces the
bulk of all the coal and coke production o the Empire. Practically
all kthe rapidly increasing a highly valuable iron and steel export
business" w handled by the siles1eing
s
agency of the Stahlwerks
Verband the aggressive union of German iron and steel manufacturerswhich h actively fostered foreign business through export
bounties and other mn.
In France and Bgium syndicates of iron and stelW, coal, glass,
and other industries were strong factors in domestic and foreign trade.
Silk-ribbon manufacturers of France and Germany conducted their
export trade in accordane with a joint agreement. In Italy, Russia,
Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, Sweden, Greece, Argentina, Chile, and
Ecuador, central organizations unite the interests of producers in
various industries such as coal, iron, and steel, agriculture machinery,
oil, sulphur, superphosphates, cement, matches, chocolate, embroidery, silk goods, watches Ootton goods, condensed milk, canned fish,
currants, quebracho, iodine, cacao, etc.
In: Jpan an expr organization of textile manufacturers is rapidly
obtainig the rich cotton goods trade of North China. The trade in
tea is ontroed by a nation-wide " teacouncil." -One great Japanese
dining, shipping, and
firm, which in itself combines manufact
merchandising enterps, is rapidly extndig Japanese trade in all
lines'throuhout the Far East, sad the Japanese Government is
directly assist the development of shipping, banking, and trading
for foeig business.
Britis manufacturers have relied more fully upon an unusually
effective merchandising organization for foreign trade, long established freignw markets and giving British products a superior
representation
there, but in -various important industries they have
gone much further. Thus most of the great coal export business is
done by powerful organization combing mine operators, marketing
companies, shippig lines, and foreign distributing companies. This

Iand
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give fBritish ca its grip on the rich South Amerian market.
British cement manufacturers are united in, aso sadsuacc
l
union for th extension o6f their ovoreas tade. Retlya nuxbr
of large British manufatturers:rof mchinery oftallsofll have formed
the lRpresentation For British Manufactvtei Ltd.*, an organhsa
tion to handle their business
ein certain important foreign markets
an awreive campaign for its extei. Smlar
and to carry on,
org ationsi
for foreign trade: re in process of formation among
other British manufacture.M In the electrical, cotton-textile, potterys tobacco, wal paper, iron and steel, and various other indutites,
strong associations and combinations are important factors in foreign
and domestic business.
itis against such organizations as these, uniting powerful groups f
foreign concers,'bakekd by great banks, aided by railw*ay'and ship
lines, and vigorously assisted y foreign, Govetnments that hundreds
of comparatively small American manufacturers and produce must
compete for trade beyonsbur shores., Some of the fore# trade oombinations, which enjoy overwhelming advantages in nternati
trade, haveestablished branch pandplants here which compete with
American manufacturers for the home trkd6. Moreover, in some
industriesour smaller manufacturers must compete abroad with great
American companies having most efficient world-wide selling organizations.
In various manufacturing industries the lack of raw materials,
higher manufacturing cost, and similar handicaps make it extremelv
difficult at best for Americans to compete with foreigners, for tr e
abroad. Therefore, with Americans suffering rigorous competition
from powerful foreign combinations, and forced to expose the secrets
of their over-seas business to their foreign competitors and to risk
Effective discrimination against their trade through dependence on
cables, telegraphs, banks, and ships, our manufacturers and
foreign
especially our smaller producers, are frequently at a decisive advantage in foreign trade.
FOREIGN BUYING OOMBINATIONS WHICH DEPRE8S AMERIOAN EXPORT

In various markets American manufacturers and producers must
deal with highly effective combinations of :'foreign buyers. Thus
exporters of lumber find such combinations ini Australia and on the
Continent of Europe.; Cottonseed products are handled by combine
tions of buyers in Holland, Denmark, and CGirmany; and Austrian
cotton-textile manufacturers have a buying combination to import
their raw cotton. The Wholesale Cooperative Societies Ltd., an
astonishingly- comprehensive, wholesale buying organization maintained by 1,400 cooperative societies in Great Britain, has one buyer
in New York who
annuallK purchases millions of dollars' worth of
American products. Com nations of British coal brokers fix the
eontract price for bunkering ships at Newport News. Four Iodon
firms known as the Fixing Board, daily set the price of silver for the
world, and American miinizg companies must sell their. silver for
either the English or the great Indian market to one :of these four
houses. For years the copper trade of the world has been ruled by a
vast German metal-buying organization centering in the Metailbank
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und, Metallugche* Geselishaft A.; G. of Franfort, on the Main.
Ths oombinto h"a subsidiary and afilsted companies in Gertmany, maxgland, ace, Spain, SitierlandtBeum1 Afa an
Australia controls coppr and lead mine and smters the tid
, and other countries, and works in agreement with
Stat k
other m metal-buyin c¢one;rns.
Thiese combinatons constantly make individual ~Ameriean producy t pric near
er bid againteah other, and
e t abl t
t
portion. By such tactis the present contract
below the
price forbunketinAips inM HaiptoRoashas been fixed at to
cent per tn below the domestic price. B' similar means and. the
manipulation of the foreign future market
erman metil-buying
combination over a series of years has bought millions'of tons of
American comer at prices averaging nearly a cent a pound below the
prices paid by American consumers.
ACRIFIOING O0R NATURAL RESOURCES.

Our forests constitute a rich source of timber, our coal measures
are amowg the greatest known, our phosphate-rock deposits parallel
the potash beds of Germany, our copper mines produce more than
half the world's output and are necessary for the world's demands.
Other nations take measures to conserve their national sources. A
combination of Chilean producers fixes export quotas and prices for
iodine. The German Government promotes combination among
German potash producers, with -a Government board to determine
output for domestic and export trae, and the law prohibits sales
abroad below the prices fixed for domestic business. We, on the
because our industrial organizZion is unsuited to intercontrary,commerce,
are favoring foreign above home consumers, and
national
without present gain are wasting the priceless heritage of future
generations. The mere statement of these conditions should be
sufficient argument for their correction.
OOPERATION NEEDED IN AMERICAN FOREIGN TRADE.

If Americans are to enter the markets of the world on equal terms
with their organized competitors and their organized customers; if
they are to expand the foreign trade of tbt3 united States as they
should, and if our small producers and manufacturers are to obtain their rightful share of foreign business on profitable terms they
must be free to unite their efforts. We are in danger of being misled
into overconfidence and baseless self-assurance by the imposing totals
of our present abnormal foreign trade. A great part of our present foreign trade is purely war business which will end with peace.
Another part is enforced buying by parties cut off from former
sources Of supply and unfortunately much of this business is being
done on terms anc by methods that are alienating the purchasers and
that insure the diversion of their trade to other countries at the
earliest opportunity. Moreover, the end of the war will doubtless see
vigorous efforts by Europeans to recapture lost trade. Therefore,
earnest thought should be given to measures for the improvement of
our foreign business.
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Our surplus foodstuffs and r~w material will, soll themselves at
some price, but to avoid needless expense in distribution, to meet
formidable foreign buying orgizations, to insure reasonable export
prices, and to prevent the xzflls exhaustion of our natural
resources, cooperation among
rican produced is imperative.
In the sale of our factory ducts coo tion equally neces
sary. Such goods must be advert, demonstrated, and a market
created among alien peoples, often the face of determined and destructive competition from great combinations of foreigman facturers. But if our industrial development is topod as it
should, the foreign business of our manufacturer must ox an ed
Obviously only strong organizations can undertake cthecotst.: If
groups of American manuaturers and producers, either competing
or noncompetmg, can combine their efforts, they cafl share the cost
of developin new markets, can establish themselvesfiml can
assist m te dancing of foreign enterprises, can more readily extend
credit to foreign customers, and can compete more successfully with
foreign syndicates and cartels. Precisely such action by our manufacturers is, therefore, one of the first requisites for athestoeesful
growth of our industries.
PREVENT DANGER OF MIUSE OF COOPERATTVE EXORT

ORGANIATION8.

Two chief dangers from coop tive export organizations of American manufacturers and producers are apparent. Theymabe used
to exploit the home: market and the may b used unfarlagainst
individual American e orte in foreign trade. T d;nger
cooperative action must. be faced franl androded ainst fufl.
The Commission is confident that this canb done iho t nficing the essential advantages of joint action. nd without altering
the policy of the antitrust lws8 orn with heir nforoenent.
Thus specific extension of the Jaw prohibiting unfair methods of
competition to export trade and requirement of full reports to the
Federal Trade Comnission from cooperateive -export organizations
will protect the individual exporter, while the :enforcement of the
antitrust law will pre t the uase ofisuch gaizons to offeot
mrt
restrict of trade or monopl in the ,do
The Commission does not e that Co
intended by the
antitrust laws to prevent Americana from Oeraig i oxnofl trade
for the purpose of competing eee wth foeigners wThen sch
tradei.nithin te Ut states and
cooperation does not restran
where no attempt is made to hinder Amern mpetitors from
securing their due share of th. tde. It is not reasonable to suppose that Congress meant to obstruot the development of our foreign
commerce by forbidding the use, in export trade of, methods of
organization which do not operate to the prejudice of the American
public, are lawful ii the countries where the trade is to be carried
on, and are necessary if Americas are to meet competitors there on

equal terms.
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DECLARATORY LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED.

By its investigation the Commission, however, has established the
fact that doubt as to the application of the antitrust laws to export
trade now prevents concerted action by American business men in
export trade, even among producers of noncompeting goods. In
view of this fact and of the conviction that cooperation should be
encouraged in export trade among competitors as well as noncompotitors, the Commission respectful recommends the enactment of
declaratory and permissive legislation to remove this doubt.
The Commission feels that it would fail of: its duty if it did not urge
the pressing need of such action immediately. If American business
men are to make the most of the great opportunities now before them,
are to build securely in foreign trade, and are to avoid disaster in the
shock of the stern and determined competition that will doubtless
follow the war, they must at once perfect the organization demanded
by the conditions of international trade.
Respectfully submitted.
JOSEPH E. DAvas, Chairman.
EDWARD N. HURLErY Vice Chairmn.
a
WILxM J. HARRIS
WeLL H. PARRY.
GEORGE Rums.
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